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Schaefer 400
40' (12.25m)   2022   Schaefer   400 Sport
Toronto  Ontario  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Schaefer
Engines: 1 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V8-380 EVC DPS Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 380 Max Speed: 33 Knots
Beam: 12' 7" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 66 G (249.84 L) Fuel: 277.38 G (1050 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 12'7'' Max Draft: 3' 6'' LOA: 40' 2''
(12.24m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 5
Convertibles: 1
Single Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Head Room: 6' 6"
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 33 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Range NM: 174
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 18°
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Hull Warranty: 10 years
Air Conditioning: Yes
Seating Capacity: 12
Max Passengers: 14

Dry Weight: 20944 lbs
Fuel Tank: 277.38 gal (1050 liters)
Fresh Water: 66 gal (249.84 liters)
Holding Tank: 26.42 gal (100 liters)
CE Certified: Yes
MCA Certified: Yes
Imported: Yes
Builder: Schaefer
Designer: Marcio Schaefer
HIN/IMO: SHF40107F122
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
V8-380 EVC DPS
Inboard
380HP
279KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Generator 1
Cummins Onan
7.50KW
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Summary/Description

With a distinctive design and countless praises for its agility and speed, the Schaefer 400 wins an audience over at first
glance. The 2022 model showcases a new modern look hull design with retractable hard top, generous deck with
gourmet center and a great selection of premium finishes.

FRACTIONAL YACHTING

The YACHT Solutions Fractional program is a practical boating system that allows you, as an Owner the satisfaction of
accessing a beautiful late model yacht without all of the hassles, headaches, and high expenses that can be associated
with ownership. You will captain a pristine yacht that is bigger than 90% of most boats on the water and access the boat
easily through our online scheduler. This boat has been setup in a revenue program where the owner(s) receive a 9%
annual return. All costs are covered including slip fees, insurance, maintenance, cleaning, and full yacht management.
Sole ownership is great; however, if you have done any research on the costs of a boat worth $350K, you know that you
would pay each month approximately $2500 to the bank, $700 for the slip fee and winter storage, $200 for insurance
and $2500 or more for maintenance, cleaning, and pump-outs. Plus if you are like most boat owners, you only end up
using your new boat 2 -3 times per month. The YACHT Solutions program will provide many of the benefits of sole
ownership with less work and more boating enjoyment. and costs. 

1/4 Ownership Share - $175,000 CAD

1/2 Ownership Share - $350,000 CAD

The new Schaefer 400 is “Love at First Sight” as she redefines the express cruiser concept. Designed by the talented
hands of Marcio Schaefer, this novel variation offers pleasing eye and driving sensations. The design of this boat is
harmonious with a perfectly organized interior and a selection of high quality finishes.

The sleek lines of the Schaefer 400, complimented her retractable hardtop and modern hull design, emphasize her
pronounced sporty character. With her central driving console and the technologically advanced hull manufacturing
process, she offers excellent handling and safety when travelling at up to 35 knots. The space in the cockpit is generous
and organized in an way that can accommodate 12 people. 

The layout of the lower deck gives you a feeling of space unrivaled on a boat this size. Facing the spacious saloon, a
proper fully-fitted galley complements the deck galley. The Schaefer stands out for its habitability with two staterooms
each with its own en-suite shower / toilet. Elegant finishes are used taking materials and designs from the larger
Schaefer yachts right up to custom super yacht at 83’.

In her overall design as well as many details, the Schaefer 400 demonstrates a perfect balance between a strong sporty
temperament and practical features that make life on board easy and luxurious.
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·  Upgrade program – 100% trade-in value up to 12 months after you purchase. Your purchase does not depreciate a
cent.

OUR MOST ADVANCED HULL COATING EVER

We can apply Sea-Speed to the hull which is the most advanced next-generation silane based hard coating for boat hull
application. Biocide free environmentally friendly bottom coat protection with low drag which improves speed and fuel
efficiency. A flexible film that resists damage and wear while being 30% lighter than copper-based bottom paints. Comes
with an industry-leading 10 year warranty.      

EASY CONNECT APP by VOLVO PENTA

With Volvo Penta’s Easy Connect boating app for leisure as well as commercial applications, you can stay connected to
your vessel or fleet, wherever you are. Monitor, plan ahead or send crucial engine data directly to your service dealer.
You get complete control of your vessel’s engine status – and much more – straight to your smartphone or tablet. READ
MORE HERE 

Construction

Vacuum Infusion
Isophthalic Polyester Resin
Skin Coat in Vinyl Ester Resin
GRP with PVC foam cored hull, deck and superstructure
Structural chassis with girder and floor plate
Volvo Penta engines with Ultra low emissions and optional Fuel Efficiency along with an extended 5 years P + L
Warranty

Standard Features

Cockpit

Electric Hard Top
Glass Windshield with wiper and spray
Sofa upholstered in nautical leather
Solid Teak folding table
2 Speakers
Built-In Cooler
Full Bar
Navigation lights
Headlights
Radar Arch lights
Mast light
12V LED Courtesy lights

https://www.volvopenta.com/marine/products/easy-boating-solutions/driver-interface/easy-connect/
https://www.volvopenta.com/marine/products/easy-boating-solutions/driver-interface/easy-connect/
mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Helm Station

Command seat for 2 persons
Complete dashboard and console in double stitched Italian leather
Volvo Engine control display
Control of interior and navigation lights
Control of pumps and ventilation of engine room
Control of winch and wipers
Horn
Compass

Stern

Gourmet Area with sink and faucet
Built-in stainless steel ladder with hand grip
Swim deck with hot/cold shower

Bow

Stainless Steel Rail
Sunbathing Cushion

Cabin/Lounge

Sound System with 2 speakers
32" LED TV with Blu-Ray player
Furniture with shelves and drawers
L shaped Sofa sitting area
Dining table
Stainless steel stairs with wooden step
12V LED Courtesy Lights

Galley

Refrigerator
Silestone® countertop with sink and faucet
Cabinets with shelves and storage drawers

Master Suite

Double Bed
His / Hers Closets with shelves and overhead storage cabinets
Full Electric Toilet
Carpeted throughout

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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VIP Suite

Twin bed with filler cushion for double bed
Electric Toilet
Carpet

Lighting

12V LED Lights

Mooring System

6 Stainless Steel Cleats

Engine Room

Power Supply

50 Amp Inlet

Bilge Pump System

2 x 2000 GPH 12V electric bilge pump with automatic switch and manual switch option
Flood Alarm System

Batteries

2 x 75Ah 12V DC Batteries for engines (1 battery per engine, parallel system)
2 x 150Ah 12V DC Batteries for service
60A 12V Battery Charger

Other Equipment

50/60A Galvanic Isolator
Soundproofing
Exhaust Fans

Options on This Vessel
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Garmin VHF Radio + Antenna
Garmin Volvo Glass Cockpit 12" 3D display with Plotter and Sonar
Windlass with local and remote control+ stainless steel anchor + swivel + chain
Joystick Control for Volvo Penta engines
Wired remote control + 4 external marine speakers + 2 cabin speakers + amplifier + subwoofer
7.5 kW Generator
5,200 BTU A/C for Master Cabin
12,000 BTU A/C for Lounge and Guest Cabin
Hot water system for WC (boiler)
Underwater lights
Electric Barbecue Grill
Hydraulic Swim Platform - 400kg capacity
Hull painting
Teak decking in cockpit, steps and hydraulic swim platform
Manual Awning (Stobag) in aft area over BBQ gourmet centre
21" LED TV + Blu-Ray for Salon visible from Master Cabin
Electric Cooktop (twin)
Remote controlled searchlight
Automatic Fire Suppression System (Fireboy)
Stern enclosure in canvas
Custom fit winter cover

*Price includes Duties, Commissioning, Shipping and Freight to Toronto

Email info@theyachtsolution.com to request a complete brochure package.

Fractional Yachting Information

FRACTIONAL YACHTING

The YACHT Solutions Fractional program is a practical boating system that allows you, as an Owner the satisfaction of
accessing a beautiful late model yacht without all of the hassles, headaches, and expenses that can be associated with
ownership. You will captain a pristine yacht that is bigger than 90% of most boats on the water and access the boat
easily through our online scheduler. This boat has been setup in a revenue program where the owner(s) receive a 9%
annual return. All costs are covered including slip fees, insurance, maintenance, cleaning, and full yacht management.
Sole ownership is great; however, if you have done any research on the costs of a boat worth $350K, you know that you
would pay each month approximately $2500 to the bank, $700 for the slip fee and winter storage, $200 for insurance
and $2500 or more for maintenance, cleaning, and pump-outs. Plus if you are like most boat owners, you only end up
using your new boat 2 -3 times per month. The YACHT Solutions program will provide many of the benefits of sole
ownership with less work and more boating enjoyment. and costs. 

THE CONVENIENCE OF YACHT MANAGEMENT

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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YACHT Solutions Fractional boating is ideal for busy professionals that do not have the time to look after regular
cleanings, regular maintenance and other day to day responsibilities. Owners choose the location of the yacht and can
consider the Florida in winter option as well. The program is extremely flexible allowing owners to select changes of
usage year by year should your circumstances change. You enjoy the boat and leave the day to day responsibilities to
us. This turn key program has been designed for easy entry with flexible exit options. You’ll feel good about the money
you will be saving on boat payments, maintenance, insurance, and slip fees.

ACCESS TO YOUR BOAT IS EASY

The Scheduler application updates in real-time as each time slot is filled. Thus as a User, you are able to access the
schedule at a time. The concept is brilliant so imagine this - you will be able to take friends, family, or clients cruising on
a beautiful day, an evening, a weekend, or even a full week and not only take pride in the boat that you captain, but you
also have the satisfaction of knowing that you aren't paying full price for such a luxury.  Typically, busy people like you
find time to use their boats just a few times per month. Perhaps you'd like to go for a relaxing evening cruise after work
to unwind or maybe you'd like to take your family or friends out for a weekend adventure to Niagara on the Lake. YACHT
Solutions uses a web-based, real-time scheduling system to easily and conveniently plan your cruising times for the
months ahead. The Scheduler shows available times and you choose which dates are convenient for you and your busy
schedule.

Managing your boat is easier than ever using our specialized app:

• Make, Change or Cancel a Reservation

• Check On and Check Off the boat

• Send a Message to the Boat Manager

• Note a Maintenance Issue

• Get Reminders for your Upcoming Reservations

• Connect with other Members to Swap or Share Reservations 

Download our Fractional Yachting Brochure / FAQ's

About Schaefer Yachts

For over 29 years Schaefer Yachts in Brazil has produced more than 3,600 boats up to 83 feet, while setting a new
standard of quality and innovation in the market. Unique in the industry, combining comfort with high technology, the
boats produced by Schaefer Yachts impress at first glance. They stand out for their beauty, workmanship, sophistication
and high performance which distinguish Schaefer Yachts above competitors.

https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.189.253/f52.207.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Fractional-Yachting-Brochure-FAQs.pdf
mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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With one of the biggest machining equipment in the Americas, Schaefer Yachts CNC guarantees accuracy in the
production of all parts involved in the project. All parts are produced by a vacuum infusion process resulting in
lightweight and sturdy vessels that provide a more comfortable, safe, and economical journey. With its own in-house
woodwork, Schaefer Yachts found the solution to bring the finish and refinement desired in our boats. Refinement in
workmanship and extreme attention to detail are featured in all Schaefer Yachts. Tastefully selected materials blend
with true craftsmanship, resulting in an elegant line of yachts with fully customizable interior upholstery and features.
With a vertically integrated production process, Schaefer Yachts guarantees timely delivery of your boat while attaining
the highest quality standards.

The National Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA) Certification program covers over 30 categories of standards and
every Schaefer Yacht is built to these standards and tested before being imported into Canada and the USA.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Schaefer 400 Sport   Fractional Ownership Options Available
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Updated Design   Larger hull windows in 2021
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Retractable Power Sunroof   Take in the sun from above with the incredible sunroof

Many engine options   Schaefer boats redefine superiority with their performance

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Front Deck   Front deck sunpad with popup headrests

Relax in Comfort   Featuring a bold but elegant look with aesthetically modernistic lines

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Spacious and comfortable   Guest capacity is 14

Schaefer 400 Helm Station   Advanced Raymarine GPS, plotter, sonar, VHF electronics

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Luxurious Cockpit   Fusion AV Entertainment system

Swim Platform   Large hydraulic swim platform is available with disappearing steps

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Great for entertainingr   the aft BBQ and wet bar are easy access
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Luxurious Finishes   Folding teak cockpit table is convertable.

Electric BBQ   Your gourmet prep centre off the swim platform

mailto:info@theyachtsolution.com
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Master Stateroom   Full beam width with private ensuite toilet shower
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Guest Cabin   Full width sleeping area with neighbouring head
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Full Galley   Several finishes available as well as some custom selections are available
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Salon Seating   More fabric, wall and floor finishes for 2021
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Ensuite Bath   Enclosed shower and quality fittings throughout
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Ensuite Bath   Enclosed shower and quality fittings throughout
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Winter Cover and Cradle   Winter Cover and Cradle
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Ready for Launch  
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